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Specialty Sales
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1st Thursday of the month.
Open to all! Contact Phill Wilder
for the location and information.
2nd Thursday of the month at
Faith Ministry Center,
9050 Baltimore Street,
Savage MD 20763.
Doors open at 7PM for social
time. Meetings begin at 7:30 PM.
Meetings postponed when
Howard County schools are
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Specialty Sales
Joyce Conway, Club website, or
call Bill at (410) 437-2164
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Bill Reaves (443) 994-5370
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Useful links
FHW Current/Past Newsletters online: http://mdvolks.org/freestate/newsletters.html
MD MEET-UP GROUP: http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-Walkers-Hikers-Volksmarchers/

AVA Website: www.ava.org
Maryland Volkssport Association: http://www.mdvolks.org/
Maryland Volkssport Association Clubs: http://www.mdvolks.org/clubs.php
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FHW – President’s Remarks.
15 in 15 is our motto for the coming year. This year’s challenge is to do 15 of our YREs.
We will try to have group walks of our YREs to provide the opportunity to meet this
goal. Congratulations to Mike Quinlan as our YRE POC of the Year for the second year
in a row. His Bowie event had our highest participation with 117 last year. Two years
ago I challenged our membership to volunteer more and help take on some of the tasks of
the club. Since then we have taken on more YREs and had club members move on. The
good news is we’ve had someone new step up and take on the challenges to help out.
This was evident with the I Took It On awards presented at our annual volunteer dinner at
Hellas on January 18th. Thank you! We had almost 40 people sign up and attend the
dinner, which is more than the full membership of a lot of clubs. There’s more to a
healthy club than just walking and events; it’s also the fun and fellowship that FHW has
as well. Mary and I had a great time, and I’m sure everyone else did too. Special note:
Lynne Haffner was presented the AVA Meritorious Service award by Tom Jackson,
Atlantic Regional Director, for her volunteer support not just to Freestate, but also to
clubs in Pennsylvania and within the Region.
This year we showed our team effort with another successful New Years Eve/New Years
event. We had 174 participants on 12/31 including the 3rd highest paid total for an event
in the region during December. On 1/1 we had 262 paid participants, which should put
us in top three for January as well. Again we did well towards filling Lynne’s car with
food for the Elizabeth house. We enjoyed good food sales which contributed to
fellowship amongst our fellow volkssporters as we socialized over bowls of soup. That’s
one thing that sets these events apart from almost all others. Thanks to all who
contributed.
Our next event is in honor of Black History month at the Queens Chapel church in
Beltsville. Not only will we get exercise, but I’m sure we’ll all learn something from
Don Conway and his displays. Workers walk, for those not going to York, PA that day,
is February 7th at 9:00. We are also inviting the Maryland Geocachers again to this event,
with the hopes of converting some to become volksmarchers. This year we are looking to
note the geocaches near our events to see if we can gain some members from the
geocache community. Last year I walked with a couple from around Frederick who
enjoy doing both, so maybe we’ll entice them to drive to all our events. We’ll try to note
participation and see if it’s worth continued pursuit of the geocachers after this year.
Then we are having an event at Montpelier Mansion in Laurel in conjunction with the
Montpelier Herb, Tea and Arts festival on April 25th. We’ll be with other non-profit
organizations advertising our sport and using our space as the start point for the event.
Please check out our website under upcoming events for a view of past participants and
exhibiters in this festival. This should be a fun time to take part in the activities and to
tour the mansion, which will be open for free as well. The workers walk is 4/12 at 9:00.
On 12/31 the MVA held their fourth quarter meeting at our event. As part of the
meeting, elections were held and Bob Schmick will continue as President, Skip Coburn
as Vice President, and Marie Weiser as Secretary, and Darrell Neilly is taking over as
their new Treasurer. I doubt Ken will transition his typewriter though. The next election
coming up will be for the Atlantic Region Director, which needs to occur before the AVA
convention in June. This will most likely take place at the Westminster walk in May.
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Tom Jackson stated his intention to run, and he’ll have the MVA’s and my support. For
anyone wanting to run for national office the time has past to submit your intent, but
during our May meeting we’ll vote for our choice to present to our proxy. Please check
the latest American Wanderer for candidate statements. National elections will be around
June 19th at the convention.
Now to bring us back to the present, given the recent snow and ice please be mindful of
our policy to cancel our meetings. If the Howard County schools are closed, or for a late
storm, if they close early or cancel evening activities, we will not hold our club meeting.
Speaking of ice, those who traversed the icy C&O canal trail on January 17th were treated
to a spectacular view of the Potomac River on the 11 Km event. Our sister club, the
Seneca Valley Sugarloafers, who sponsored that event is also doing a 15 in 15 promotion,
but different from ours. It’s free to sign up. They will give a string backpack to anyone
completing any 15 total Sugarloafer events.
Finally a tip I learned about walking on ice that may help you. When I encounter
slippery walking conditions, I shorten my stride. I do this by envisioning my knees tied
together and keeping my upper legs together only bending from the knee down. It looks
like a duck walk, but it always keeps your weight firmly on one of your legs and both feet
in contact with the ground at all times. So even if one of your feet slips you shouldn’t
fall. And with practice you can keep up a good pace as well. Hope this helps, and I’ll
demonstrate to anyone who asks.
Please join us for our Club Business meetings at 7:30pm the second Thursday of each
month at the Savage United Methodist Church, where you can have a say in what we do,
and enjoy some good refreshments. Please also attend our Events meeting at 6:30pm the
first Thursday of the month at the Laurel-Russett Bob Evans for dinner and discussion,
where you can help us with the direction of our events and activities. FHW is always
looking for some new volunteers who would like to help the club with our various
committees. Most volunteers for the committees and YREs have been in their positions
for years, and some help with multiple jobs. These positions only take a couple hours a
month if that long, and we’d love some fresh ideas and talent to help support our club.
Please contact any POC or club officer if you can help us out. Thanks to all our many
volunteers, without whom we couldn’t do all that we do. Freestate is a little different in
that we look beyond just walking events, and actively promote the social aspect, whether
it’s an educational side trip or the chance to catch up with our walking friends over some
good food. FHW is committed to Fun, Fitness and Friendship and welcomes everyone.
Thank you, and see you on the trail.
Bob Wolfe
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Freestate Future Wanderings Dates
February 5, 2015 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel – 6:30 PM - Thursday
February 7, 2015 – Saturday Workers Walk – 9 AM meet Queen’s Chapel UM Church, Beltsville
February 12, 2015 – Club Meeting – 7:30 PM - Thursday
February 21. 2015 – Black History Walk, Queen’s Chapel
March 5, 2015 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel – 6:30 PM - Thursday
March 12, 2015 – Club Meeting – 7:30 PM - Thursday
April 2, 2015 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel – 6:30 PM - Thursday
April 9, 2015 – Club Meeting – 7:30 PM – Thursday
April 12, 2015 – Sunday Workers Walk for the 4/25 event– 9 AM
April 25, 2015 – Montpelier Mansion Festival of Herbs, Tea & Arts, Laurel
Membership - Welcome to our newest member Elaine Schneider from Clarksville, MD.
Quote from one of our newer members – “we are fun, fitness, friendship and FOOD” (do you
think that describes us? :)
Club members Bruce Daniel and Bill Brabant had surgery since our last newsletter.
Both are progressing and will be back at social events and walk events soon. Addresses;
Bill Brabant, 8747 Contee Road, #404, Laurel, MD 20708
Bruce Daniel, 8817 Cardinal Forest Circle, Laurel, MD 20723.
Louise Elliott is also home and off work.
Send cards to 4115 Apple Leaf Ct., Pasadena, MD 21122
Sales - At our New Years Event in Columbia Sales took in $600.70. This figure includes the sale of
IVV Record Books and the Starting Point YRE Books. We sold 8 AVA New Walker Packages. With
the Freestate theme for 2015 of “Walking 15 Freestate YREs in 2015” the club is selling Cheaper by
the Dozen coupons this year - 15 coupons for $36. You can purchase these at the Black History
Walk on February 21, 2015.
Publicity - If you know of a bulletin board, library or website where we can advertize our walk
events please contact Linda Hassell. Join the Maryland Meet-Up group that Freestate and MVA
sponsor. Interested walkers (565) are members and see information on walks in our area. Join
(no charge) and increase our numbers so other walkers will come to our events and enjoy what
we already know about our sport. ☺ http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-Walkers-HikersVolksmarchers/
Congratulations - Celebrating their walking accomplishments our members and other walking
friends’ names appeared in The American Wanderer:
Barbara Esker 10 Events,
Mike Quinlan 1600 Events,
Tom DeHetre 1700 Events,
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Bill Brabant 2600 Events,
Judy Chioli 3500 Events,
Charlie Gentile 3800 Events,
Bob Lumbert 5200 Events.
Maryland walkers were well represented in this issue of TAW and
Fred Pugh reported he has 900 events.
Thank You to All – Linda and I would like to again thank everyone that volunteered in Columbia
on 12/31 and 1/1/15. We have sent emails and thank you notes to everyone associated with the
two day event. Over 50 volunteers were needed for the two day event. These volunteers
worked in 80+ slots over the two days for the walk event and food sales. Thanks to everyone
that stepped up when we sent out a call at the last minute to fill slots when volunteers called in
sick. Thank goodness they didn’t come and spread the germs. We appreciate the volunteers
that arrived on time and worked where they were needed. I would personally like to thank
Barbara Esker, Bev DiMenna, Lou DiMenna, Wes Winkler and especially Joyce Conway for
working the Sales table both days. Thanks to Thom Perry for always being the first person
there in the morning and helps unload our car. Other things that go unnoticed like Wes Winkler
pulling extension cords in the kitchen so Jackie Coco has electricity to plug in the crackpots for
the soup. All our Volunteers do their part to make this a Quality Event. As the Points of
Contact for this event we thank everyone for attending and making this one of our SPECIAL
EVENTS. ----- Bill and Linda
Thank You - Thanks to Tom Mosely for donating the Starting Points to the Freestate YRE-POCs
and the soda and water at our events. Remember Freestate is a 501 3 (c) organization and tax
receipts for your donations are provide on request.
Picnic - Volunteer(s) needed to host the club picnic. Either host at their house or find a park
where we can all meet after we walk one of our YRE’s or another clubs walk. Get to know other
club members and enjoy some good food. The club pays for the meat and members bring the
rest of the food and chairs
Sad news – The Comfort Shoe Source, our partner for many years, closed on 12/31/14.
The Freestate Celebration Banquet was held on January 18th at Hellas restaurant in Millersville.
Good time had by all and many laughs and fun times to be remembered at we start another year
of “fun, fitness and friendship and food.”
Next Freestate Event – Black History Walk, Saturday, February 21, 2015 - Queen’s
Chapel United Methodist Church, 7410 Old Muirkirk Rd., Beltsville, MD 20705 – START
TIMES: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. FINISH TIME: by 3:00 p.m. DISTANCE(S): 6K/10K
DISCRIPTION: Trails will go through the communities of Rossville, Longwood and Muirkirk in
Beltsville, MD. Trails are convenient for strollers and wheelchairs. PARKING: BEHIND THE
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CHURCH/LOOK FOR SIGNS! TRAIL RATING: 2B, GEOCACHING: The trails have hidden
geocaches. The10K has 4 and the 6K has 3. These caches are along Longwood Dr., Cedarhurst
Dr. and Muirkirk and Conway Roads. as well as in Conway Park/Muirkirk South Community Park.
SPECIAL DISPLAY: Black History Memorabilia and History and MEMENTOS: Commemorative
item as well as items from previous Black History Walks will be given out for as long as they
last. DIRECTIONS: From the NORTH: Take MD-295 S/Baltimore Washington Pkwy S via
EXIT 2B toward S Washington. Take MD-197 N exit toward Laurel. Turn slight right onto
Laurel Bowie Rd/MD-197. Turn left onto Muirkirk Rd. Rite Aid is on the corner. Turn right onto
Old Muirkirk Rd. Old Muirkirk Rd. is 0.1 miles past Ellington Dr. If you reach Longwood Dr.
you’ve gone about 0.4 miles too far. From the SOUTH: Take I-95 N/I-495 N/Capital Beltway N
toward Baltimore/College Park. Take the MD-201/Kenilworth Ave. exit, EXIT 23, toward
Bladensburg/Greenbelt. Turn right onto MD-201/Kenilworth Ave. Continue to follow MD-201.
MD-201 becomes Edmonston Rd. then Edmonston Rd. becomes Old Baltimore Pike. Turn right
onto Muirkirk Rd. Muirkirk Rd. is 0.1 miles past Conway Rd. If you are on Cedarhurst Dr. and
reach Brickyard Station Dr. you’ve gone about 0.1 miles too far. Take the 1st left onto Longwood
Dr. If you reach Old Muirkirk Rd. you’ve gone about 0.4 miles too far. Take the 1st right onto
Old Muirkirk Rd.
Calendar of Local Walks – Additional walk events listed www.ava.org
February 2015
07

W Workers Walk for 2/12

York White Rose
07/08
WWanderers
Freestate Happy
21
W
Wanderers
March 2015
21
W Columbia Volksmarch Club
28
W Baltimore Walking Club
28
W Baltimore Walking Club
28
W Virginia Vagabonds

Meet at Queen Chapel UM Church

301-572-5574

York, PA (Athletic Club of York)

717.292.3777

Beltsville, MD (United Methodist Church)

301.572.5574

Columbia, MD (Cedar Lane Park)
Baltimore, MD DuBurns
Baltimore, MD DuBurns
Hampton, VA

410.290.6510
410.592.3171
410.592.3171
703.766.3065

April 2015
11
12
12
18
25
25

Richmond, VA (Zacharias Ganey Health
Institute)
W Workers Walk for 4/25
Meet at Montpelier at 9 AM
W Cavalier Volkssporting Club Charlottesville, VA (The Park)
W Peninsula Pathfinders
Hampton, VA (Sandy Bottom Nature Park)
Freestate Happy
W
Laurel, MD (Montpelier)
Wanderers
W Gator Volksmarch Club
Chesapeake, VA (NW River Park)
W Lee Lepus Volksverband
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804.768.0055
301-490-5850
434.924.3791
757.851.9252
301.490.5850
757.421.0070

Reminder of the snow policy for February 12, and March 12, 2015 Club Meeting - Weather
Inclement: The operation of Church office during the week follows the inclement weather policy
of the Howard County Public School system. On weekdays if the Howard County Public Schools
are closed for the day or if they are closed early, all evening events at UMC Savage are
cancelled.
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

So we need to get started --Not for
just January- -But for the whole year.
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The Idita-Walk takes
inspiration from the
Alaskan Iditarod dogsled race.
To complete the Idita-Walk, simply walk an average of 30 minutes a day for 35 days between February 1, 2015 to March 31,
2015 for a total of 1049 The 1049 approximates the miles the dogsleds will race. http://www.idita-walk.com FHW Volkswalker Melissa Mooney is heading up a team called “Gee Haw Walk Mush” FHW has a YRE near you to walk or use your neighborhood. Registering cost $10 and you get a pin just for registering. Make it from Anchorage to Nome and you are eligible to
purchase finisher’s T-shirts or sweatshirts. ALL PROCEEDS GO TO SUPPORT YOUTH ACTIVITIES IN NOME AK.

Wendy Baumgardner is the DIVA of Volkssporting at
http://walking.about.com/cs/beginners/a/blhowprepare.htm
You will find her a wealth of valuable information and advice for all levels of walkers.
She shares her bio at http://walking.about.com/bio/Wendy-Bumgardner-61.htm
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

Kitchen team: Ann Hensler, Jackie
Coco, Dolores Tippett, Inez Thomas

IVV banner flies on bright clear days for
our 27th Walk Event at Owen Brown
Center.

Clockwise-Peg Norelius, Thom Perry, Norm

Ken Wilson –never , never, ever quits! Labbe, Frank Kupres staff early start tables.

27th New Year Event POC’s
Linda & Bill Hassell
Food Sales:
L-R Marie
Kupres,
Trudy &
Rich
Perkins,
Rita
Goerling

Intersecting loops allowed
walkers to glimpse each other

Welcome newcomers –Lynne Haffner
and Linda Hassell

Bonnie & Ray Titus deploy to
Dunkin Donuts Checkpoint

Events Planning Committee
Photo Journal pdwilder

Evalee with Joyce Conway
working Specialties Table

Special Thank you to Bill Hassell for Special Thank you to Don Conway for
photos included for the New Year’s photos included for the
FHW Celebration Dinner
Events Page.
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One last view of Evalee
Dumas before moving to Chicago

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS
Recognized Outstanding
Volunteers like

Welcomed New People

The club needs people to “Take On”
functional jobs that need doing behind the
scenes between activities.
These people are doing that!!!!

Bill Reaves “Took It On”
FHW Club President (Bob Wolfe) L.
cited for his Leadership by
Celebration Co-POC Bill Hassell R

Special Recognition
BY AVA

Treasurer

Linda & Ray Beamer

Recognized NEW
Volunteers like

Bev DiMenna “Took It On”
Club Brochures

Anita Juskelis “Took It On”
Newsletter Publisher
Darrell Neily “Took It On”
Club Webmaster

Susan DeHetre
Recognized Notable
Volunteers like

Lynne Haffner who volunteers
throughout Atlantic Region
L-R Bob Wolfe, Lynne Haffner
and Tom Jackson AVA RD

Barbara Earland
& Bob Lumbert

We showed our esteem for
our Atlantic Region Director

Recognized
Exceptional Volunteers like

We appreciate these
people “Taking It On”
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Jackie Coco
& Dolores Tippett

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

TIME TO WALK
At 10:11AM on
12/13/14

A nationwide AVA Rave Event

Bob Schmick and the
Annapolis Amblers Hosted
7 FHW members joined them

http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-Walkers-Hikers-Volksmarchers/ (they also have a phone app available iPhone or Droid)

You will see us using this for quick notice walks besides our scheduled events. So please register and be in the know .

Carol Quinlan, Sue Filipovits and
Sandy Lynch at the OBC Finish Table.

Tom Mosely L. receives AVA
longevity service recognition from Bob Wolfe R

Barbara Earland, Bill Reaves, Don Conway (above)
Bill Hassell, Lou DiMenna and Barbara Esker (below)
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Great comradery at
the tables at OBC

The Newsletter of Freestate Happy
Wanderers
(an American Volkssport Association
Club AVA-190)

Anita Juskelis, Publisher
5502 Rockleigh Dr
Arbutus, MD 21227

Mission Statement:
The American Volkssport
Association promotes FUN,
FITNESS, and FRIENDSHIP
through non-competitive walking and other sporting events
for everyone.

Saturday
FEB,21st 2015
Great walk event
with family-friendly
Geocaching, historic
Rossville, Muirkirk,
Queens Chapel
Church,
commemorative
souvenir
and displays.
6k 10k warm S/F
Freestate Happy Wanderers is a IRS 501 c (3) qualified organization EIN 52-1665322. Donations of
money and volunteer expenses (with proper documentation)
are deductible to the full extent of the law.
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